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SCARBOROUGH ANNOUNCE CHANGES AT THE TOP
PHILLIP HODSON TO TAKE OVER AS PRESIDENT
Phillip Hodson will replace outgoing Scarborough Cricket Club President Colin
Graves in 2018
The Yorkshire businessman, former MCC President, Cambridge University cricket blue, and MCC member since 1979, said of his appointment,
‘It is a great honour to be President. I’m naturally very excited about the opportunity and cannot wait to get started. It is an interesting period for the Club,
which will provide a good challenge, and I am looking forward to meeting and
working with all the wonderful people involved with Scarborough Cricket Club.’
Club Chairman Paul Harrand said ‘I am delighted Phillip has accepted the Club’s
invitation to become the 82nd Club President for 2018. I have known Phillip for
many years as a player and friend. He is a Cricket man whose knowledge and
experience within the game is second to none. I am very much looking forward
to working with him during his period in office.’
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PAUL HARRAND TAKES OVER AS NEW SCARBOROUGH CHAIRMAN
‘’I would like to
pay tribute and
thank Bill Mustoe
for everything
that he has done
for Scarborough
Cricket Club over
the 15 years that
he has served as
Chairman. ‘’

Paul Harrand has taken over as Chairman with immediate effect following the planned retirement of Bill Mustoe.
The former Scarborough player and current club Vice Chairman said of his appointment,
‘I’m delighted to have been given the opportunity to take on this role at North Marine
Road, a club where I have been both a player and Committee member. We have some exciting challenges ahead of us, especially with the potential of the West Stand development
over the next few years.
I would like to pay tribute and thank Bill Mustoe for everything that he has done for Scarborough Cricket Club over the 15 years that he has served as Chairman. He has steered the
club through some challenging times. We’re very grateful for all that he has done and the
positive impact that he has had cannot be understated.
Bill will still be at the club, and will continue to serve on the club’s committee, assisting
where possible in his role as a Vice President.’
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JUNIOR PRESENTATION EVENING
Saturday 23rd September at North Marine Road
Start 6pm
Free to junior players
Please book via Angie Elvidge; angela@ccgconsumables.co.uk or 07799 551996

SENIOR PRESENTATION EVENING
Saturday 14th October at North Marine Road
Start 7pm
£20 Senior Players—£15 Junior Players
Please book via Angie Elvidge; angela@ccgconsumables.co.uk or 07799 551996
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